


Mt. Kilimanjaro, Tanganyika, Africa, Feb. 19, 19J51 London Sunday Dispatch, 2/25/5I
(As reprinted in PS and Common
Sense, Waveney Girvan, p.77-9)

Nine men and two women who saw a mystery object flying near Mount Kilimanjaro,
Tanganyika, last week have signed an affidavit giving the most authentic Plying Saucer
report so far. They saw the mystery object clearly for seventeen minutes from their
plane, and describe it as bullet-shaped and metallic.

They refuse to accept the explanation of Dr. U. Liddel, U.S. research chief, who
says flying saucers are "Sky-hook" experimental balloons. Here is a detailed account
of what they saw.

The object was first seen by Radio Operator Dennis W. Merrifield, 54, in the East
African Airways plane Lodestar, en route to Mombasa from Nairobi.

"Have a look at a flying saucer," he said to Captain BX J. Sicknell, 50, an ex-
3.O.A.C. pilot.

The object was absolutely motionless 10,000 feet above Kilimanjaro. Merrifield,
ana ex-R.A. F., radioed Nairobi that the object was a "bright gleaming spot."

Nairobi reported that there were no other planes in a wide arc and said: "Take
more water with it."

Captain Bicknell told me: "The morning was clear and cloudless, visibility was
good and the weather perfect. I timed the saucer for seventeen minutes while the Lode
star kept to its course. Twice it rose vertically to a final height of 40,000 feet,
then it moved east towards the coast at a terrific speed.

"•There was a large fin-like object attached to the rear, although it wasn't
clearly defined. There was no apparent propelling power when the saucer moved. There
were definitely no vapor trails."

Captain Bicknell immediadetly after landing at Mombasa prepared an affidavit,
which Merrifield and his seven men and two women passengers signed.

One passenger, Captain H.B. Fussell, a Newport, Monmouthshire, sports dealer, who
had a pair of powerful binoculars said: "Through the glasses the object appeared
bullet-shaped. Its colour was whitish-silver with three verticle black bands down
the side. For ten minutes it remained stationary, then it suddenly rose vertically
by 5,000 feet.

"Again it became stationary, and then a minute later it rose again and moved later
ally away at great speed, probably 400 m.p.h."

Captain Fussell said that Dr. Urner Liddel1s balloon theory did not fit what he
saw. "Suppose it was a balloon—how could a balloon both hover motionless and move at
400 m.p.h. in the same weather conditions?" he asked.

"I emphatically reject the theory. The object was definitely metallic."
A radio officer named Overstreet from the American freighter Robin Mowbray, who

was another passenger, said: "I wouldn't swear but through the binoculars I thought
I could identify a row of circular windows."

Charles J. Vernon, also American and purser of the Robin Mowbray, said: "The object
must have been immense, two or three times the size of the largest passenger plane."

Three seperate attempts to photograph the object were made from the plane. Captain
Pussell snapped it with his miniture camera. Mr. Overstreet shot 50 feet of colour film
with a telescopic lens on his cine camera, and Mr. Vernon also tried to snap it.

^fter landing, Captain Fussell developed his film in the presence of a newspaper
reporter and a commercial photographer, who could certify that the film was not faked
or retouched.

Three exposures were blank but Sefourth showed a small black object.
Mr. Vernon's film showed nothing, and Mr. Overstreet's colour-film has not yet

been developed.

During the night after the saucer was reported, two unexplained flashed lit Mombasa.
Captain Bicknell was born in 3xeter and lived in London before joining fcha East

Africa Airways in 1948.

Radio operator Merrifield's parents live at Ellison Gardens, Southall, Middlesex.
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From the Sunday Dispatch, March 4, 1951, London

Sketch of object sighted over Mt. Kilimanjaro February 19» 1951» by crew and
passengers of East Africa Airlines Lodestar

(excerpt from reprint in FS & Commonsense, Girvan, p. 79-80)

Flying in a cloudless sky over Mount Kilimanjaro, in Tanganyika, Captain
Jack Bicknell, pilot of a passenger plane bound for Mombasa, saw through bino
culars "a metallic, bullet-shaped object which must have been more than 200 feet
long." The Sunday Dispatch last week gave a detailed report of this flying saucer
sighting, the most authentic so far recorded.

When he brought the plane down, Captain Bicknell drew a sketch of what he had
see.

The diagram above was prepared from Captain Bicknell's sketch and shows the
"large object attached to the rear."

One passenger, Captain H. 3. Fussell, of Newport, Monmouthshire, also told of
the "three verticle black bands down the side."

Captain Bicknell, an ex-B.0.A.C. pilot, giving additional details, said the
mystery object was stationary when first seen, and remained so for 17 minutes.

"Then it began moving eastwards, rising as it did so. It disappeared at
about 40,000 feet," he said.

XMJQt We've calculated(who* s "we"—TRB) that in the three minutes of visible
movement it covered about 60 miles. That gives it a speed of well over 1,000 mph.



A. H. Bailer, Esq.,
59, Munson Street,
Greenfield,
Mass.

U.S.A.

P.O.Box 4303,
Westlands,

Nairobi.

Kenya Colony.
AFRICA.

28th September, 1953.

Dear Mr. Bailer,

Your air mail letter reached me this morning, and
I was so pleased to hear of somebody who would be interested in
my experience when I was on my way to South Africa from Mombasa
in June-July 1947.

In our local newspaper "The Sunday Post" published
in Nairobi, I saw a letter written by the Plying Saucer Bureau,
Australia in January, asking for anybody to write about flyfling
saucers or objects that had been seen in any part of the world
and I felt that I ought to forward my experience to those people
who were possibly spending much of their time and trouble in this
type o#- research and my story may be of some use to them in
compiling statistics on this matter.

I felt more than justified in writing the story
especially when a few years later (about January, 1952, I think)
the "Sunday Post" newspaper published an article and illustrated
it with a cigar shaped object similar to the one I saw. On
receiving your letter this morning I have rung up the East
African Airways Company, Nairobi West Aerodrome, Nairobi, to find
out the name of the pilot who was flying the plane over Mt
Kilimanjaro (Tanganyika) at the time the passenger took a
photograph of a cigar shaped object. For your information,
the name of the pilot of the plane was Captain Bicknell and jLs
still employed with the East African Ainays, Nairobi. He also
saw the object and I think also the photographs of the object
when they were printed. I believe the platoe was near the
mountain and the object flying in the same direction as the plane -
all very similar to my own experience. In my case the star (it
was 11 p.m. night time) stopped and the object appeared along
side of the ship and travelled with the ship for a few seconds
and then silently disappeared, in spite of the fact that a huge
furnace was burning in the rear, and red and blue flames with
red and blue stars belching out for quite a distance from the
object, no sound was heard either of fire or machinery. So in
both cases the object illustrated in the"Sunday Post*and the one
I saw were, in fact, the same shape, with part of the rear end
cut off.

The length of the cigar object which I saw, was
very much longer than the ship and very much higher, it was so
large that it seenfcl quite impossible that it could move so silently.
Why it did not drop into the sea when it was a matter of only a few
yards from the water I don't know. It appeared to stop abruptly
when coming in contact with anything like the ship or water. This
object must, in the first place, have been the star coming down
from the sky, as I distinctly saw the shaft of light from above
and the light shortening until there was a bright patch on the
water, so strong was this light, that every wave and movement of
water was clearly seen. This light disappeared and as I have
mentioned before, in its place appeared a large grey steel looking
thing, I wondered how it had missed hitting the ship as we were
very small beings against this mass of steel and there would have
been no hope whatsoever if we had been struck by it, but it
seemd to avoid the water and the ship and steer clear from both.
It seemjl to have a shock when it approached the water and stopped
suddenly in front of us and turn in its own length travel with us
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in the same direction and gaining speed'it disappeared. No
light was visible as it travelled off, like one would see the
red light at the rear of a motor car, I did see the rear end
as it passed the ship, with red and blue flames (similar to sky
rockets used by children for eelebrations) but it all disappeared
immediately. It was' a fantastic sight and as you can imagine
few people believed my story, and you can understand how much
better I felt when the pilot an"d passengers who were in the plane
(East African Airways) flying over Mt. Kilimanjaro had the same
experience and again very few people believed their story, but
I had much comfort in not being alone in my experience, and I
did have a feeling of satisfaction, but I had to wait from 1947
to 19521

I was quite prepared to be disbelieved, so I did not
trouble to raise arguments by relating my story and it was, as I
have already said, only because of information asked by the Flying
Saucer Bureau Australia, that I wrote to them, hoping': that somebody
'else in the world would also give their accounts of saucers and
be able to. compare their experience with mine, to try and prove
what I did see was genuine and not a made up story. That is why
I have never written about my experience earlier.

I did not know there existed places and people who
do research work until I read of this letter in the "Sunday Post".
I have never seen a round object, circular, as you have done in
Greenfield and to see them in a V-formatlon, feKfexkaxs must have
been wonderful. I personally feel that they come from another
planet, who are probably more advanced than this world, and I can
readily understand how frightening it must be to see them flying
and moving around without apparently any life inside of them,
otherwise they would surely land, being so close to the ground?

We here in Kenya are going through a "bad time just now.
We have the Mau Mau trying to murder as many Europeans as possible.
Before and since I arrived in this Colony in 1927, it was peaceful
and it is still peaceful in parts, but the rising of the natives
is to say the least, very disturbing.

We have to go to work with revolvers tied round our
waist, sleep with them under our pillows, waiting to be attacked.
I think the Government is getting it under control but it is a
ghastly business nevertheless. A certain tribe called the
Kikuyu, which surrounds Nairobi inside and outside, have risen up
against the white people and they have arranged ceremonies in their
living quarters whereby they drink blood, take an oath, and are
out for murder, if their fellow beingsdon1t agree, they force them
into it, we now have many thousands of these thugs whOykre plundering
stealing and murdering day and night. Troops have been flown out
from England, and more are to follow, but I am afraid we are greatly
outnumbered, as the natives number hundreds of thousands. We are
hoping now it won't be long before they are subdued and we are back to
normal. It is a pity we have this trouble just now as Kenya
and Tangnyika are both beautiful countries with great possibilities
and I have often wished how it would be possible for other people in
the world to come and see this place. The animals in their
thousands, lions, giraffe peacefully feeding off the thorn trees,
all kinds,living peacefully around us. The wild birds that one can
easily tame, they seem so trusting. Even the vicious animals
like the elephant, rhino are beautiful in their way and we love them
all.

To go out on safari is a great experience and I had
thought of a scheme whereby school children from, the states might
be able to come over for a short vacation say about three weeks and
I would be able to take them around, but I would not suggest this
just at present until the troubles are settled out here. The few
children I have had staying with me have so enjoyed their visits
and we have been lucky enough to be able to show them lion within •, i *j
three miles of our house, in fact everythng exists, one seems to^ ^jf-9^
know where they will be lying up and they are quite easy/Tiut one '
must always remember they are wild and no risks can be taken, even



if they lie in the sun blinking their eyes like huge cats, they
are still very much alertli

I had the pleasure of a visit from Miss Carol Bazeley . /-
from Boston and Miss Allison Peters who was living at Westlea FarmA0frofcv^
Medfield, Mass, but has .now moved over to Pugot Sound. —-55th these*2"'"*'**"***
young ladies are now at university in America. Miss Allison Peters
took some wonderful photographs of this country and I be'liefee gave
lectures to her other school friends. There must be many more such
young people who would like the opportunity of coming and I have it
in mind to reply to an article in the Readers Digest, which I happened
to pick up recently(published in 1952) whereby a Mr. White ( of
Cuticura Manufacturejhad died and a fortune was waiting for somebody
to spend on something to benefit people of Boston. This indeed
is a difficult problem as everybody would have so many opinions. But
I would like to voice mine and give to those people interested a trip
to Africa and see the things in their wild state, natives and animals.
Many people would not like this idea but there is still a community
of people who would long to come but-because of financial reasons,
unable to do so and for this reason, I think something should be done
to make it possible for a visit. Children in orphanages, whose
pleasures in life appear to be very limited, are those I have in mind,
and it would give' me great pleasure to help or guide them to a little
pleasure and happiness.

I have not seen my article in any magazine, we seem to be very
remote from others in this part of the world. Although the gentleman
in Australia said he would be forwarding one when he had it printed
none have yet come my way. I wonder if it would be at all possible
for you to let me have a copy of 'Civilian Saucer Investigation- July
issue? I would so much like to see it in print. It would be my
first attempt at having anything in print as yet. fcr e*^. *. cwtc^?

™,^*, ^ ^d box number 2l62 is ^e business address, but either
number will find me.

" Thank you for writing to me, I should very much Hke to.-jm*eiv I
£«5?iSfiOPJe ±n Gre?nfleld> America always sounds so ntce)clean'^^l
JS^nJfS m6S a2d ZdeVour ^e"Saturday Evening Posted enjoV a?ithe pictures and advertisement that I read in them th« atoriM t 5J *
always clearly understand, but they are very well hSrtmfS ! I 'Vf^i
on such nice paper. It is all these thingTl miss so rLtchf Prlnted/

Yours sincerely,

Ca/Ja.- —TCuv^ja

r
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from Boston and Miss Allison Peters who was living at Westlea ^rmj^^1^^'
Medfield, Mass, but has ,now moved over to Pugo't Sound.—Bol^h these6^" *
young ladies are now at university in Jfflmerica. Miss Allison Peters
took some wonderful photographs of this country and I beliefee gave
lectures to her other school friends. There must be many more such
young people who would like the opportunity of coming and I have It
In mind to reply to an article in the Readers Digest, which I happened
to pick up" recently(published in 1952) whereby a Mr. White ( of
Cuticura Manufacture)had died and a fortune was waiting for somebody
to spend on something to benefit people of Boston. This indeed
is a difficult problem as everybody would have so many opinions. But
I would like to voice mine and give to those people interested a trip
to Africa and see the things in their wild state, natives and animals. ,
Many people would not like this idea but there is still a community
of people who would long to come but*because of financial reasons,
unable to do so and for this reason, I think something should be done
to make it possible for a visit. Children In orphanages, whose
pleasures In life appear to be very limited, are those I have in mind,
and it would give' me great pleasure to help or guide them to a little
pleasure and happiriess.

I have not seen ray article in any magazine, we seem to be very
re'mote from others in this part of the world. Although the gentleman
in Australia said he would be forwarding one when he had it printed
none have yet come my way. tI wonder if it would be at all possible
for you to let me have a copy of "Civilian Saucer Investigation- July
issue? I would so much like to see it in print. It would be my
first attempt at having anything in print as yet. (Qr t+**~. *• <kJ&«^?

My old box number 2162 is the business address, but either
number will find me.

Thank you for writing to me, I should very much like to meet
those people in Greenfield, America always sounds so nice, clean and
beautiful to me, and I devour the"Saturday Evening Post^and enjoy all
the pictures and advertisement 'that I read in them, the stories I do not
always clearly understand, but they are very well illustrated and printed
on such nice paper. It is all these things I miss so much.

Yours sincerely,

OjLUk- ~&~^f

\



P.O.Box 4303,
Westlands,

Nairobi. Kenya
Dear Mr. Bailer, : 14th October, 1953. ,

Your air mail letter together with the leaflet arrived yesterday.
I was very pleased to have it and to be able to read of other experiences
therein. I shall look forward to-the "Look Magazine" which you are
kindly forwarding to me under separate cover. Thank you forf all the
trouble you are taking to keep me informed. Although I know"nothing
about these saucers, I am interested naturally.

This morning I hs.ve been telephoning around the town to try and
get the information you require and I shall add to this letter tomorrow
after.I have paid a visit to the "Sunday Post". I rang up this
office and asked them if they had a spare copy of Captain Bicknell.' s •
sighting, and I am told that there-is a copy if I would care to go there
and read it, but I am after a printed copy if it is possible to get one,
as I think this is more satisfactory. If I am unable to get a copy
I shall take in shorthand and transcribe for you the article.

I have rung the Union Castle Line Agents. East African Estates,
Ltd., P.O.Box 486, Nairobi, for the measurements*-of the "Ulandovery
Castle" and I am informed that the measurements approximately are as
follows:- Length 488ft 3ins. Width .6lft 10 ins. Depth 42ft 6".
Tonnage 10,640 tons. The "Llandovery Castle" has since been scrapped.

To answer your queries. (No.l) I ;have answered in the previous
paragraph. (No.2) I enclose rough sketches as the picture appeared
to me. The object would only have been about 50 to 100 yards away
from the ship. I 'did not see the object approaching at all, I only
saw a star falling until it became a huge searchlight, the light went
out and in its place appeared the object exactly as I have sketched.
(Not very good work, I am afraidl) The object nearly touched the
water and the reflection of the blue and red flames and stars could
clearly be seen in, the sea.

As far as I remember a sketch .of the object was printed in the
"Sunday .PoSst" an4 not the photograph which the passenger took. But
a picture was certainly taken of the object in flight, perhaps for the
first time? I shall try very hard to get a copy of the "Sunday Post"
together with the illustration this evening. I am going to let you
have the address of the "Sunday Post" so that it may be useful to you
for record purposes, if they should be required.

"Sunday. Post" Ltd.
Reata Buildings, "

Reata Road,
P.O.Box 626,

NAIROBI. Kenya Colony.
It was not difficult for the "Sunday Post" to find this

article, it was found immediately whilst I was telephoning, and the
person concerned remembered the article clearly without much explaining.
How to get into touch with the passenger,who took the photograph I don't
quite know, but there were more, than a couple of passengers in the plane
at the time, and all of them saw the object. I am wondering if a
letter from you to Captain Bicknell, quoting the "Sunday Post" and
mentioning,the interest his article has made in the States, with mention
of the "Civilian Saucer Investigation" would help you at all, I believe
he must have written somewhere about it, and from him try to get the
name of the passengers and addresses who were on that flight - they
must be entered somewhere in the Airport Logs which they must surelv
keep of each flight. His address which should find him :-

Captain Bicknell., &~^ j£~~o
CPTIoEr^ ^

East African Airways, Ltd.
P.O.Box 101Q, ,

Nairobi. Kenya.

I shall be leaving Nairobi in December and going to Mombasa
which is the port of Kenya, but all mail will be forwarded to me there
even if I am not on the spot, i«t mail will take another week to reach
me in Mombasa. . ._."_"

4- ,1 0nS more thing x should like to add is that I had an
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the length and depth of the cigar shaped object and it could havCv,
been nearly double this size both in depth and length.«==—I had no '
background to which I could make comparisons but after^seeing these

• four ships lined up, I know the object was much larger than I first
,thought. I expected to see a falling star go right into the water
but when it turned into a huge searchlight, I did not"know quite what
to think, then the light disappeared and the object replaced the light
and it was only visible for-a few minutes, about 2 minutes I should
think. It appeared Just where the light had been~shining and I cannot
help thinking that this 1ig&tymusJ; have been on the nose of the object,
but no front light appeared^ as it went off, no beam showed as it
departed. The huge furnace was a fantastic sight, and again no
sound was heard either coming or going. Did not even see it go,' it
just disappeared and must have been travelling at a great rate. It was
most fortunate that the object turned' right In front of the ship and this

• seemed to make it pause a minute or so.

15th October,1953. •
I went to the offices of the "Sunday Post" last evening and I

found the article written by Captain Bicknell. I asked If it was possible
to buy a newspaper containing the artiele, but there was not one available.
However, I did the next best thing, and copied out the article roughly
and I traced the picture of the object which Captain Bicknell drew for
the paper. This is the story:- • ""^

"THE FLYING SAUCER"
Captain Bicknell's own. Story.

Published in the "Sunday Post" February 25th, 1951. HAA£<"3' (&?fY,4)

.'-•: >•
On a clear morning this week, piloty offleer, and passengers of an

East African Airways Lodestar saw what. ;they took to -be a flying machine of
unknown type high over Mount Kilimanjaro. What this machine was, where
it had come from and where it was bound, no one knows.

Theories that it was a mirage, a meteorological balloon or the
reflection- of a normal aircraft hefoe been checked and cross checked -
and fallen flat. -, Highly coloured reports of the incident have been
discredited. But the plain facts related by the crew of the Lodestar
are themselves enough to baftfle the sceptics.

"The Lodestar was on- the normal Monday morning service from Nairobi
to Mombasa. It left Nairobi West at 7.a.m. with nine passengers. What
happened after that is best described in the words of the pilot, Captain
Jack Bicknell andjhis radio officer, Mr. D. W. Merrifield, as told to
the Sunday Post on Wednesday. • •

"At 7.20 a.m.", said Captain Bicknelly "the radio officer drew my
attention to a bright object like a white star hanging motionless about
10,000 ft.above Kilimanjaro. "• My-first reaction was to say nothing.
We watched it for three minutes. Then we told the passengers about it. One
of them had a very powerful pair of binoculars with foim and he began to
study it.In the meantime we put a radio message through to Eastleigh
describing it. Eastleigh asked us to. check whether it was a "Met" balbon.
I then examined it for several minutes through the binoculars. - -

NO "PORTHOLES"
"When we first saw it we were about 85 miles from the mountain. Our

course took us nearer until we were about 50 miles away from the object.

"Through1the glasses"I saw a metallic, bullet shaped object which
must have been over 200 ft long,

"At one end was a square cut vertical fin. Its colour was a dull
silver, and at regular.Intervals along the fuselage were vertical dark
bands.

"Its whole outline was clear and sharp and there was no haziness
about it at all. " ,

stationary/fn^^ml^l^hlrwI^fS^ff .^LutJsT^* " ^ absolute1^
"The passengers took turns with the glasses and two of them were -
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taking photographs. Then it began to move eastwards, rising as it did so.\
It disappeared at about 40,000ft* *

"We've calculated that in the three minutes of visible movement it
covered about 60 miles. That gives you a speed of well over 1000 m.p.h.

"Reports that it had windows or porthols are false, and so is the
statement that we saw It rising to about 60,000ft.

f^iThe^/l+\n2 Cl0ud fa™***?™ about at all. The machine left no vapourtrail, and xx had no visible means of propulsion.

500_YEARS AHEAD OF SCHEDULE

«4?™ 1m he,„had,S?y,5heor? about the nature of the macttne, the radioofficer, Mr. Merrifield said "If it was a flying machine^it was ±500 years
ahead of anything we have today'i D y

n,JiJLomS?eo5i0n//^dMSaptain Bicknell,"was that it was definitely a flyingmachine of some kind "I would like to believe that it was some kind of
SSS6" add!d ?• Mfrlfield' "but * have nev*r heard of a nl££e w??houtcloud, and that wouldn't explain the movement? mirage without

be diLoSnte^0^^0™/?0111 \few isola^ individuals it would soon

rtpor?StofEasStiefghl8 pa3Sen*ers to siS» a-tat—nt verifying SisradL
stories/3 undoubtedly the bes* authenticated of all the flying saucer

THE THEORIES BREAK UP.

explSn the* pheS™.80"6 °f *he mOTe plauslble theorles ^ «*««« to

-1" ^^ro^ZyileTnT^V^5 *° *» •"""• °f °l0U<1 and «» '
^n^ffi
»™™S»\raCh EaSt ^friSa' as they burst after 30yhoSrs!S the air mSn'o^r^ILS^4 rem0tel~* ™^»la„ce to aballoon in the^naoSne

distorted reflect^, of an or^nary aLerlf?? *°°Uld n°* ""• "een a

.^"Kss s.tt2:i5,s^sBJa^s*i5 sfPonS?ther th— »-
any^r0rthfSbjsj :^e^fiying — *-*•. ^ «-i
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^•1 traced this from the newspaper. iJUJ^^-^^

The Sunday Post
REATA BUILDINGS, REATA ROAD. NAIROBI

fHE ONLY SUNDA Y NEWSPAPER IN EAST AFRICA

SUNDAY POST LTD.

DIRECTORS:

J. S. RATHBONE

K. L. ROBINSON

TELEPHONE

NUMBER 21779

P.O. BOX 626

This diagram was prepared from a sketch by Captain Bicknell. Apart
from the dark bands on the fuselage there is a lack of detail which makes the
phenomenon even more puzzling. The fin at the rear of the machine might s\

fee some form of jet propulsion. - indicate



FLYING
SAUCERS
SNAPPED^

MOMBASA, February1*
Seven passengers and two

members of the crew of an Bfcst
African' Airways aircraft flying
from Nairobi to Mombasa signed
sworn affidavits today that they
saw a flying saucer hovering
over Mount Kilimanjaro.

Two American passengers took
cine earner* pictures with teie-
pboto lenses and another photo
graphed iLigth a mlnlatuA
camera. Vj *^A. - %- C

One of the passengers, CaptsUk
H. B. FufiseU, Who studied It
through powerful marble Mnoou?
lata, said it was shaped like t)
sausage and had a series of ven;
tical markings along the Side,

When it was first seen ltB
height was estimated to be about
26,000 feet. It' then moved ver
tically to 80,000 feet, howred. ft
short while and then rose again.
to 40,000 feet. Later ,it moved off
laterally at "terrific speed."

#,

I

feB. M

i

me Btlm

,Mar Show]
J '"Saucer"
: From Our Own Correspondent

' MOMBASA, Sunday.
The 11 people In the East

• African Airways Lodestar who
aavv a strange object in the Sky
near Mount Kilimanjaro, Tangan-'

:yika, recently, refuse to accept it
as one of the cosmic ray •balloons
which an American scientist has

<said are the explanation of "fly
ing saucers."

They have Bignea an affidavit
. that What they saw was in sight
|for 17 minutes, hovered motion
less for a while and was twice

seen to shoot up vertically at
great speed. It was twice the
size of an airliner and had a fin-
like object attached to the rear.

AMjgNrHER TLANE? '
Aviatlaflp circles here suggest

that it may have been a mirage;
or a reflection of another aero
plane from the ' snows on the
mountain. An official of Air
France in' 'Nairobi said a Con
stellation aircraft of his company
left Nairobi early that morning
,and would have been in - the
Kilimanjaro area about the.time
the object was sighted.

fi Photographs taken from the
Lodestar show only the minutest
speck. Cine films taken by
American passengers have still
to be developed.'

&NYA
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KB 19 1951 7;20 -*:87 m. ybmt KilimanJnro, KenyQ ^^ g< ^ 30 3?0 «
* ra;:rc Jsr4"^,^loonb foot Qbov° «*• £& £tPPOK. .Vatchod from airliner by 11 passengers bv binoculars - it was

tube-shQr,ed, with gient hind fin, apnrozimte length 200 teet with 3
bends or rings around it, but no v.indoWs. It hovered 17 ninuiel then
sped off at ap-roxinntely 1200 mph leaving no trail mnute8» then
S0TTCC2: . 3ES JVrZ July 1951
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»:> xilihmmaro iBJinon (idxtcr's wr)

nthl» pletS. lis takyn yo.tarday by aJbUl *££y
photo?raph.r^hll. *• "g^TSS ^-BKBtf5—Sr£
wb&t la olalaad to bo a fly«8 "u°?l,rTTL,^iBe of half a erwm,On th* aerwn, th. obj.ctap^ar. •*«*«»J1£g."Sit. pin-but on- this iwwap*o.r pproduotlon la a«*n *a oniy a*

"** i'SSt'S '̂photograph in th. "^.J"^1' &

photogriphr Vho too* ^ notion p^o^a of th.ob3.ot,^.wer
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flolony^^frfo.!951' «»•»•»»•«•>««* BalroM. Uny.
At •alroM »eet airport, th. ragular Monday aornlng Lod.atar

waa readied aa usual for lta aornlng flight to Noabaea. and aeon
paaa.ng.ra fllad aboard, llttl. droaadng, any of the., of what waa
to BMt thalr astounded eyee baraly »0 alnutee latar.

th. Lo^atJ^oJ^y ¥lth 9I*"*"*" «* ••«- •' 2•*««.
Ml wot wall until 7«20 a.n., when suddenly th. radio offloor

«r^-t^iti !nii??-0f+h1' ******** 0»PtalB J. Biokn.ll, to a bright
SttW^^g^BT*'1'hM8lB8 -tlo,il "*10-

♦».« C»'taltt Bioimall a flrat raactlon, he aald latar, waa to aay
nothing. The two watehed th. strange obj.ot for 3 ninutee, th.n.
aa It ahowed no signs of Tanlahlng, Informed th. paaaangara. Or.
began- promptly etuFylng th. oddity, aa*B.dly through a^oWrfulpalr
ST n*J!5la"#l: **ilat th# ™° offlw rtaahaTS axeltldoairto•aetl.lgh nearby, gluing an aeoount and d.ecrlptlon of th. thin*.
Bi.t.t £^ #l&" ,ut«:9tlon fj"^ 1? return was that the objiot
»«t.??4?.drlf*ln« *•t.orologle.1 balloon, but cheeking on that
»*1. all*7: a£#Lln*p!otln« th# «lB»tlB obj.ot for aereral aln-ut.e. Captain Biolra.ll found that th. s»re h. .xaalnad It, the l.aa
It could poaelbly be .latak.n for a balloon. It waa a dull allvCr
l«i?r«^ Z%Z a*wr*8Uifr lnt!,rT»1« *!««>« tha fuaelag. with v.rt-leal dark bande. The entire outlin.. he found, waa unalatakeably
dletlnotj nor, though It appeared to be lnoradlbly dlatant, waa lta
sharp outline obooured In tha l.aat d.tall by lnt.rr.nlng has.,
wi, .J1*1? Bioknall astlaatad the thing waa over 200f..t long,
bull.t-ahapad, and apparently eonatruetad of natal which shone
♦!^J T;. ^ flrs* Bl5htlng It, th. I<od.at*r waa haadlng roughly
If!*!?!,"' "*? *5toh#d " oloaaly aa they approaohad. OaptalT
!1?^!iJ<P*retJT#d.*noth*r d«t5ll. *h« thing poaa.aa«d a equara-

80 IT RDiiini) FOR 17 KXIDm.
'•*aj»ng.ra of tha Lodjatar w»ra now taking turn, with tha field-

£nlv "h. itarlLS th?!! £d 00""""#d ****** Photograph., whan eud-aaniyin. enormous thing began to nor. eastwards, slowly at flrat
and rlalng a. It did ao. B.f0re it reaohad 40,000ft!!at whloh^olnt
MwTHi.w"1*17 lMt !lRht of' th# '"•• ** thV^sow.^hal.-11k. objeot war. ...n cl..rly to ba without a break In th.l™no.th-
2^i» U!^0"" r.p25holM relieved the har.h purity of lino, na
^ *K"S! £,*** »*••••"?« th* P»»*««tlw atriaalin^ hull
.ti«« ,! di?-b#lns •xo«Ptlonally el.ar, there w«re no oloud forn-
UslX^ Si222'-?,fTtai?' •"* °apt*ln **••« ealeulaSS [hat in60 sdliT S3 il tLll'l^ •^•wt, tha bull.t-.hapad obj.ot oov.n.4°, 1 SS' ™I In oth.r worda, lta apeed oould have been nothing short
no l££ K,'?* f^1?6 th? ET10* of obe.rv.d night. It laftbahlnd
pulelEr! V" "' b** n° •*••»• •»«*• •«" P">"

• • # (Oont.)

^"MlaiSTm f1"*"^* Hl17' I953 l«™» «>f THE AU8TRALIAJI F1YI» 8A0-
rSllTyT^!.^"^ S*0h' ,1'°2 P01- J*"—-) published by th. Auat-Xit"l5^ #r Burwau' 3 'Tguaon Avroua, Falrfl.ld, I.B.W?!

THI Iff. nuuuuAao imzvat

•alroM 'Bundar^oBt"^! f-fn*nrtM5« *• ^^ tofia;,.4 ' "

Publleh.d a aketoh of the obi««t 2i. t**J l*«»*lna early ln i*i.-»
aanbl. an ordinary llpatlokteb1'l^h "hf!^ U to 0l««T »
In- oomeetloxr with l.r™i«Ir ♦2?^C?lne ^ lt" "Ida. Mora r*e*Z5 •,
tak« fro. STpSin Bloteiif•a^irnT^M' of *»• P»»otol4J^ "''
"u^au learnt that "th«^.i.\1lKM* th* ^•trall.a IvlnV £»,,«—.

:ahoTh.; Ssrng^ j«fe
...,•?_th« «•• -t^aT 2%£::„!• !^p!!*d*« l»r» «i«J^ar, »« th. o'aaa-^S? S^JSJ- "*=*'*• ^^.^^d

IB RKAHD TO TIB ABDVK UOrn»p

T»» Photographa wara L! I*J?* truth of th. raport.
Prlnt. Bu.0^. J*' no g»|••of «T ph.noMna on th.
th. eh.Blat oblltlraLd *L.wh#n th.y **r* developed,• fault m t£. i£*£2.th* mpoU' inking tha^war.

but aa I L" Said7 SrtJ«?annotv*• ""^ h«lpful.•nt. *la' **• Pnotographs are non .xlet-
"*oura faithfully. {0ofttJ
f-c. «. oovns
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TWO CLASSIC SIGHTINGS

The Review publishes for the first time in its columns two sightings from the
past. They will probably be new to many of our readers, but our purpose
in reprinting these accounts from the Australian Flying Saucer Magazine of
May, 1953, is to correct an impression gained by the general public that
sightings today are caused by misinterpretations of sputniks, satellites
and what are now regarded as conventional spacecraft manufactured
by one or other of the powers on earth. The first Russian sputnik, it must
be borne in mind, was launched in 1957. Neither Russia nor America had
penetrated outer space before that year.

The Mount Kilimanjaro Enigma

FEBRUARY 19, 1951, dawned bright and
clear at Nairobi, Kenya Colony, East Africa.
At Nairobi West Airport, the regular Mon

day morning Lodestar was readied as usual for
its morning flight to Mombasa, and soon pas
sengers filed aboard, little dreaming, any of them,
of what was to meet their astounded eyes barely
20 minutes later. At 7 a.m. exactly, with nine,
passengers and a crew of two aboard, the Lode
star took off.

All went well until 7.20 a.m., when suddenly
the radio officer drew the attention of his
superior, Captain J. Bicknell, to a bright object
like a white star, apparently hanging motionless
easily 10,000 ft. above Mount Kilimanjaro. Cap
tain Bicknell's first reaction, he said later, was to
say nothing. The two watched the strange object
for three minutes, then, as it showed no signs of
vanishing, informed the passengers. One began
promptly studying the oddity, amazedly, through
a powerful pair of field-glasses, whilst the radio
officer flashed an excited call to Eastleigh,
nearby, giving an account and description of the
tiling. Eastleigh's suggestion flashed in return
was that the object might be a drifting meteoro
logical balloon, but checking on that possibility,
after inspecting the enigmatic object for several
minutes, Captain Bicknell found that the more
he examined it, the less it could possibly be mis
taken for a balloon. It was a dull silver colour
and marked at regular intervals along the
fuselage with vertical dark bands. The entire out
line, he found, was unmistakeably distinct: nor,
though it appeared to be incredibly distant, was
its sharp outline obscured in the least detail by
intervening haze.

Captain Bicknell estimated the thing was over
200 ft. long, bullet-shaped, and apparently con

structed of metal which shone brightly. On first
sighting it, the Lodestar was heading roughly to
wards it and, watching it closely as they
approached, Captain Bicknell perceived another
detail. The thing possessed a square-cut vertical
fin at one end. There were no signs of movement;
it was absolutely stationary. So it remained for
17 minutes.

Passengers of the Lodestar were now taking
turns with the field-glasses, and two of them had
commenced taking photographs, when suddenly
the enormous thing began to move eastwards,
slowly at first, and rising as it did so. Before it
reached 40,000 ft., at which point it was ulti-
matelyJost sight of. the sides of tho awesome,
whale-like object were seen clearly to be without
a break in their smoothness; no windows or port
holes relieved the harsh purity of line, no engine
mounts or jet pods marred the perfectly stream
lined hull.

The day being exceptionally clear, there were
no cloud formations in evidence anywhere, and
Captain Bicknell calculated that in the three
minutes of visible movement the bullet-shaped
object covered 60 miles; that, in other words, its
speed could have been nothing short of 1,000)
m.p.h. during the period of observed flight. It
left behind no vapour trail and, to all who saw it,
had no visible means of propulsion.

During an interview some days later, Captain
Bicknell said that his impression was that the
unidentified thing was some kind of flying
machine, and with this his radio officer, a Mr.
D. W. Merrifield, unhesitatingly agreed. A
"mirage" was suggested as the possible cause,
but the radio officer discounted it. " Mirages are
rarely seen without cloud," he stated, " nor would
that explain the object's movement." He com-
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Tell your friends about

mented that if the object was a flying machine
" it was 500 years ahead of anything we have
today."

Nairobi Sunday Post the following Sunday
said: " If this report had come from a icw iso
lated individuals it would soon bu discounted,
but it came from responsible airline officials and
nine ordinary travellers." It, too, dismissed both
the balloon and mirage theories, and concluded
that hopes of a " natural " explanation had begun
to fade. Other theories ranged from Martian
visitors to radio-controlled weapons.

Fragmentary evidence accrued since then in
crease the sum total of knowledge but little.
U.S. Life magazine early in 1952 published a
sketch of the object, which showed it to closely
resemble an ordinary lipstick tube lying on its
side. Later, in connection with learning the
whereabouts of the photographs taken from
Captain Bicknell's plane, the Australian Flying
Saucer Bureau learnt that "the only known pub
lic photograph of the object shows a blurred spot
on the film." A motion-picture film taken by
another passenger was "quite clear," but the
same reliable source stated, either laconically or
ominously, it is hard to tell which, that " the man j
with the film is supposed to have disappeared."


